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CAC AmeriCorps in Service to East Tennessee 

Community Matters 

 

Placemaking, as described by Ben Epperson to our CAC 
AmeriCorps members at our September All-Corps meeting, is 
community control of empty spaces. Developed through the 
Project for Public Spaces, it is a multi-faceted way to plan, de-
sign, and manage public space. As residents are primary stake-
holders, community involvement is key for identifying and 
evaluating spaces, collaboratively creating a vision, and seeing 
to the ongoing evaluation and management of the place that has 
been made. Local examples of placemaking include Paint the 
Pavement in the Inskip community, a natural play area at the 
Boys & Girls Club in South Knoxville, mobile pop up parks, 
and an Art Playspace at the Beaumont Academy. These pro-
grams were low cost, quick to develop and deploy, and increased civic engagement.  

 

CAC AmeriCorps partner organizations, and the AmeriCorps members who serve with 
them, have been adding to the meaningfulness of our area for years. AmeriCorps members 
have organized events ranging from litter plucks to Park(ing) Days, from connecting peo-
ple and local farmers to facilitating neighborhood agency, from educating on the local en-
vironment to protecting it, from cultivating children’s appreciating for fresh produce to 
creating a natural space for creative learning (see Making a Difference on page 2). 
Whether long-time Tennesseans or new arrivals come to serve, they have contributed their 
energy, creativity, skills, knowledge, and compassion to build community and community 
spaces (see Homemaking to Placemaking below).  

Home is Where the Heart Is 
Throwing hands and minds in the mix can make for great places 

 

by Connie Flachs 

I woke up in my new Knoxville home, rolling off the 
tattered mattress pad serving as my temporary bed onto 
the laminate wood floor, covered in a layer of dust.  

What was this barren room?  I had left my comfortable, cozy, love-filled Michi-
gan home to move South and start a new adventure, but in the early morning 
light the emptiness of this new habitat was overwhelming. 
 

Restructuring your entire life has a way of bringing your values (and instabili-
ties) into sharp relief.  I was frantic those first couple of days, insisting on un-
packing each box, hanging each painting, arranging each book on a shelf.  I 
couldn’t handle living in a half-lived-in place. My cat couldn’t handle it either. 
She dove into an uncovered AC vent and remained there for an entire day, my 
certainty about her tragic demise not helping my already stress 
tangled brain. Read More  

Homemaking to Placemaking 

https://cacamericorps.org/
https://www.pps.org/
https://cacamericorps.org/2019/11/04/homemaking-to-placemaking/


 

 

 

If asking for a school that has heart, the Dogwood Elemen-
tary Community School in south Knoxville, Tennessee 
stands out. Although the majority of its students are on free 
or reduced lunch, none go hungry, and certainly not for 
love, support, and creativity from the community.  
 

This fact has been made all the more apparent at the recent 
Make-a-Difference-Day on October 26, 2019. Gathered at 
the site was the CAC AmeriCorps crew of 50+ and Ameri-
Corps Members from Emerald Youth Foundation. The task 
was to repair and expand the outdoor classroom as well as 
to assist with a bit of a schoolhouse makeover.  
 

It was just a few years back that one of the teachers “discovered” an outdoor classroom tucked in the neigh-
boring woods. It is unclear when this was constructed or how it came to be neglected, unused, and forgotten 
about, but the finding embedded a seed that has taken root and begun to blossom.  

Making a Difference 
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Continued on page 4 

The purpose of the September 11 National Day of Service and 
Remembrance is to turn the anniversary of the 9/11 terrorist at-
tacks from a day of tragedy into a day of good work and com-
munity service. David Paine, who helped start the idea of the 
9/11 Day of Service, says the goal is to “…honor the victims 
and those who rose in service by keeping alive the spirit of uni-
ty and service that arose in the immediate aftermath of the Sep-
tember 11 attacks.”   
 

This year, the CAC AmeriCorps office participated in this event 
through two avenues. The State/National environmental corps, 
through a partnership with the Red Cross, went out into the 
community to install free smoke alarms in people’s homes. 
Members were able to install more than 40 smoke alarms, help-
ing those households become better prepared for emergencies. 

Our partnership with the Red Cross for this effort remains, and our AmeriCorps members will be out installing 
more alarms during the remainder of their service year.  
 

Meanwhile, the VISTA poverty alleviation corps went to 
Mercy Housing to help the senior residents there with basic 
cleaning and housework as well as providing some social 
contact and companionship. The residents were happy to 
speak with our members and engage in the healing nature 
of bonding and communicating with others. The residents 
were also very grateful for the beautiful music played by 
Carmella  Cole and Amanda Parker, who were able to 
bring their musical talents and instruments and perform a 
small concert of classical music.  

This is the second year CAC AmeriCorps has partnered 
with Mercy Housing on 9/11 Day of Service, and it’s been an engaging and meaningful partnership for both.  

Remembrance through Service 

The CAC AmeriCorps Advisory Committee is happy to wel-
come Julie Eflin as the AmeriCorps Member Representative. 

Julie is a second year member currently serving as the Biodiversity Education at Discover 
Life in America, was part of the team that created our most recent Yearbook, and is a lead 
on the CAC AmeriCorps Silver Anniversary Independent Service Project. She will be serv-
ing as a liaise on behalf of the CAC AmeriCorps members, so feel free to reach out to her 
with any thoughts you have on CAC AmeriCorps operations and direction.  

Congratulations! 



 

 

Several folks have joined our ranks since our grand orientation in August, 
and we are happy to welcome each of them: More in the Corps 

Cheyenne Peters 
Resource Coordinator 

Centro Hispano 

Lishika Lange 
Visitor Service/Interpretation  

GSMNP-Cades Cove 

Karsen Gentry 
Program Coordinator 

Keep Blount Beautiful 

Kristin Wayne 
Educational Outreach 

Sevier Solid Waste 

Sarah Ludwin-Peery 
Project Coordinator 

Knoxville Sustainability 

Alyssa Yoho 
Recreation Coordinator 
Knoxville Parks & Rec 

Camille Bennett 
Visitor Services/Interpretation 

GSMNP-Sugarlands 

 

CAC AmeriCorps VISTA Members Leah McCord and 
Connie Flachs are working with Soul Full Southern Nutri-
tional Reads on their Holiday Silent Auction Independent 
Service Project. The silent auction, which includes tasty 
snacks and music, is scheduled for December 3 from 6:30 
pm to 8:30 pm at the Southern Railway Station (300 W. De-
pot Ave.). The event is to raise funds for the publication of 
cookbook, From Food Pantry to Table, to be distributed free 
of charge to those dependent on food pantries for sustenance. 
The book will improve nutritional literacy, contain easy-to-
prepare recipes, and provide a pathway toward improved health to those already stressed by circumstances.  
 

The founder of SFS Nutritional Reads, Willa Essie and Lauren Mohundro, are very involved with their local 
pantry, and Leah and Connie, who are serving, respectively, with UT Sustainability as the Food System Coor-
dinator and with Nourish Knoxville as Program Assistant, are familiar with and dedicated to food security. All 
are invited to participate in the silent auction, and more information and tickets are available on SFS’s web-
site. For information on hosting a CAC AmeriCorps Independent Service Project, click HERE. 

Soul Full Southern Nutritional Reads 

Leah McCord, Willa Essie, Connie Flachs, Lauren Mohundro 

Correction: In our previous issue we has erroneously reported that Connal Boyd, a second year member now 
serving with Knox County Stormwater, had spent her first year with Keep Sevier Beautiful. Instead, she 
served that year with Sevier Solid Waste.  
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https://sfsnutritionalreads.org/
https://sfsnutritionalreads.org/
https://cacamericorps.files.wordpress.com/2019/09/individual-service-project-guidelines-and-application.pdf


 

 

 

The Community School partners quickly formed the Dogwood Outdoor Coali-
tion, drawing in participation from school administrators, the Great Schools 
Partnership, the Sierra Club, the City of Knoxville Urban  Wilderness coordina-
tor, neighborhood representatives, Knox County Health Department, the Trem-
ont Institute, trails builders, and the CAC AmeriCorps office. The group quickly 
went to work, visioning not only what the outdoor classroom and its accompa-
nying trail could become but also how the energy and momentum could be am-
plified and disseminated to other parts of the campus. The Coalition is working 
with the city to have the trial system connect to the urban wilderness gateway, 
and they hope to one day use the trail as a walking school bus route.    
 

In 2017 a $10,000 Make-a-Difference-Day grant from TEGNA Broadcasting 
Company was awarded and the project construction was launched. Tools were 
purchased, an observation platform for the outdoor classroom was refurbished, and the many volunteers were 
fed. With the assistance of CAC and Emerald Youth AmeriCorps members and several teachers and local par-
ents, the project was further expanded at the October 2018 Make-a-Difference-Day, including an extension of 
the trail to connect with a nearby park, increasing pedestrian access to the school grounds; the extraction of 
trash and tires, which were used to construct a retaining wall and erosion control; the conversion of an over-
grown courtyard into a sensory garden, made possible by the award of a teacherprenuer grant, with which 
AmeriCorps Member Jackie Eul assisted; and the revamping of the interior with fresh paint and murals, add-
ing to that this year with posters to signify various labs and club spaces in the school.  
 

These Make-a-Difference-Days have made a difference to many. There was a collaboration of groups for a 
shared objective, forging new friendships and partnerships. One teacher, at the 2018 event, upon seeing the 
progress of the sensory garden, was moved to tears. Each person placed his or her creativity and energy into 
the project. And the heart of the school became that much more visible.  

Making a Difference - continued from page 2 
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A common question asked by 
our AmeriCorps members is 
what will be the next step after 
my year of national service. 
We were very pleased to host 
at our recent All Corps meeting in October guests with exciting options. Phillip Bailey and Adam Collins, 
from Carson-Newman University, unrolled a new MBA Nonprofit Leadership program tailored specifically to 
AmeriCorps members to meet their needs. This program allows AmeriCorps members to receive a 20% dis-
count in tuition, which is discount enough to be fully covered by two full Service Education awards, and offers 
extra flexibility for busy AmeriCorps members. Interested members and recent alums should contact Adam 
Collins.  
 

Amanda Simmons spoke on her Peace Corps service in Cameroon and Zambia, giving members insights into 
the rewards and challenges associated with such assignments, stating that it was the most personally develop-
mental experience of her life. She covered the types of programs that Peace Corps manages, the application 
process, the in-country training, and the resettlement stipend given to Peace Corps 
Volunteers at the end of their assignment.   

Courses of Action 

Continued on page 5 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qwM7QUoirkg
https://www.cn.edu/directory?person=978
https://www.cn.edu/directory?person=1188
https://www.linkedin.com/in/amanda-simmons-a5b0083a/


 

 

 
 

Have something you would like to share for the next issue? Please contact us so 
that we may include it: mark.carper@knoxcac.org; 865-564-3500 ext. 1120 

CAC AmeriCorps Calendar of Events 
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Thanksgiving  
Holiday 

November 28 &29 

Member Potluck 
Dec  12; 12:30-3:30 

Ijams Multipurpose Room 
Sign Up Here 

Winter Break 
Dec 24  - Jan 1 

CAC Offices 
Closed 

Gale Fulton, with University of Tennessee College of Archi-
tecture + Design, School of Landscape Architecture, shared an 

engaging presentation on the interface between human experience and the physi-
cal landscape, sustainable design, and the importance of and methods to imagine 
and construct appreciable and functional space. Joining him were two former 
CAC AmeriCorps members, Alex Bonner and Wyatt Pless, who have entered into 
the program and are on their way to becoming landscape architects. Most gradu-
ate students in the program receive financial assistance through assistantships, 
fellowships, scholarships, and research funding. Anyone interested in the program 
should contact Gale Fulton.  

 

Thanks to all four of them for joining us! 

Courses of Action - continued from page 4 

CAC Board Meeting 
Dec 12,  10:00 

Introduction of Members 
to the CAC Board 

CAC AmeriCorps Excursions 
 

Local Motors 

In early October members had an opportunity to tour Local 
Motors, a private sector facility that is on the forefront of inno-
vative transportation. On the tour, members learned about and 
observed (in-action) one of the world’s largest 3D Printers; 
about Ollie, your friendly self-driving public transportation op-
tion; and about the possibilities for transportation in the future. 
Thank you to Local Motors for being such generous hosts to 
our members! 

State of Tennessee's 25th  
Anniversary Celebration of AmeriCorps  

On November 4th, approximately 20 members and alums 
of CAC AmeriCorps joined with the Project Inspire 
Teacher Residency, RSVP, SeniorCorps, and Ameri-
Corps programs of Chattanooga to celebrate the 
25th anniversary of AmeriCorps. Organizational repre-
sentatives spoke about their respective programs, the pos-
itive impacts they were making to community, and the 
meaningfulness of national service. Andrew Berke, 
Mayor of Chattanooga, elaborated on this theme, remark-
ing that such service is evidence of a call to something 
larger than oneself, that the act builds community, and 
that it establishes relationships much deeper than being 
merely transactional.  

https://www.facebook.com/cacamericorps/
https://www.instagram.com/cacamericorps/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/16WvlN-UK82_5VwbegolwJI4oOSp1XzwQJt0etsV6avI/edit#gid=0
https://archdesign.utk.edu/people/gale-fulton/

